
Minutes of PTA Meeting Wednesday 14th May 2014 
 
Present: Leonie Hill, Helen Illingworth, Stephen Blowen, Andy Marshall, Sophie 
Heason, Ayshea Richardson, Jane Ireson.  
  
Apologies: Becky Harby, Beth Marshall, Maria Blowen.  
 
Minutes from last meeting not been sent out as Leonie was waiting for the gallop 
finances. ACTIONs from last meeting: Insurance for Gallop important.  
ACTION: Ayshea to write/email insurance company to check Gallop insurance 
up-to-date. 
 
PTA own 2 identical gazebos, one of which is being stored under the pavilion and 
not used much. Is in need of repair as some of its parts have been used to replace 
broken parts in working gazebo. Stephen needs to move out of pavilion to repair 
it, get rid, get a new one? 

 Plan agreed - Move it to school – Leonie happy to keep at school. Still 
handy to keep as offers valuable spare parts for working gazebo, could be 
fixed up and used again if needed but not needed at the moment.  

 
Leavers Meal 2014  

 Same format as previous years where once SATs are finished the children 
decide on a theme, find their own recipes, source their own food, invite 
their families/teachers and arrange the cooking!  

 Date of leavers meal to be 18th July 2104 
 Decorations optional depending upon what the children want to do 
 PTA help by providing volunteers, so far: Jane, Sophie, Helen, Ayshea 

have offered help  
 ACTION: Jane to send out leaflet week beginning 16th June to ask for 

volunteers – traditionally year 5 parents, NOT year 6! 
 
Summer Picnic 2014 

 Ideally summer picnic will be on the 10th July, which is transition day 
(where new starters have their first full day at school) so new parents 
have a chance to meet some other parents  

 Same format as last year: Everyone brings their own picnic, trim trail area 
opened up straight after school, hope like crazy for dry weather! 

 ACTION: Sophie to do leaflet advertising event 
 
Transition day 10th July 2104 

 Helen happy to act as representative for PTA and introduce the group to 
new parents.  

 
PTA finances / Gallop profit 2104 

 Total profit from Gallop 2014 £7,128.97 
 Money from cookbooks sold at Gallop still at school Leonie will give 

directly to Andy 
 All cookbooks were collected from retail outlets, last few remaining to be 

put on sale at the Grindleford carnival this year.  



 Profit needs registering with charities commission: ACTION – Andy to do 
this.  

 PTA balance currently stands at £12,414.13 
 Last year school spent £10,000 of PTA money on wireless network, 22 

ipads and relevant IT support kit.  
 Group felt it was good to have a buffer of between £3k and £5k to help 

school if there were any crises – unlikely thankfully! And also to fund set 
up costs of Gallop year on year.  

 PTA routinely funds the following: 
o Pantomine – estimated cost between £800 and £1000 
o Half of the whole school trip – estimated cost £400 
o Gifts for the Christmas meal - £100 
o PTA swimming party at Hathersage lido - £150 
o Halloween disco – estimated cost - £200 

 Total £1650 
 £7128 minus £1650 = £5478 
 Do we spend the money year on year or save for a rainy day? Group felt it 

was important to spend the money as PTA/school saw fit so that all the 
children at the school could benefit. No real gain on saving the money, as 
some children will miss out on benefit. Wasn’t possible to invest money 
and be able to access it when we need it.  

 Ideas for this year. We decided to put everyone’s ideas on post-it notes so 
they could be prioritised as a group decision.  

  Solar panels for school roof 
o  Introducing solar energy at Grindleford Primary has multiple 

benefits for school and the children. 
o School has high electricity usage compared to schools of similar 

size (we blamed the new ipads!), which is deemed inefficient by 
Governers/local council 

o Solar panels would reduce electricity bill and, although unlikely, 
may even be able to feed back and sell some energy to the national 
grid.  

o Loads to learn for the children – what is energy, what does it do, 
alternative energy sources, solar energy, environmental issues, the 
national grid, the list goes on… 

o Leonie has been in touch with the local council about how to go 
about getting solar panels and we need to: 

 Get 3 quotes to get solar panels installed 
 Get an energy performance certificate and structural survey 

of the roof 
 County will support installation and oversee whole process 

for an extra 10% on standard price 
 PTA will look into getting additional funding from national 

lottery as likely to be at least £8,500 for job (probably 
more) 

 Bike Shed  
o Group felt school needs somewhere to keep bikes and scooters 

whilst kids in school 



o Lots of kids use their bikes and scooters to get to school and 
currently these are kept behind a high gate that is not easily 
accessible 

o Current year 6s are doing bike proficiency so this could be 
translated into cycling to school if somewhere for them to keep 
their bikes 

o Would need make a firm plan of what the bike shed will look like, 
what it will provide and then get 3 quotes to get work done.  

 Books for the school library 
o Could replenish factual books one year and fictional another year.  
o Sophie knows that some parents would be happy to work with the 

teachers to get library as good as we can for children, which would 
involve PTA buying some new books 

 Charity 
o Whole group felt a using some of the money to benefit a charity 

would be extremely worthwhile. Not only does it mean a charity of 
our choice will benefit, it offers a valuable educational opportunity 
for the children, and raises the profile of the gallop race as a 
fundraiser for children other than just those at Grindleford 
primary.  

o Sophie has a contact that runs a small charity (with no 
administration costs) supporting an orphanage in Kenya. The 
orphanage is locally run and supports around 20 children aged 1 
day to 20 years, aiming to find suitable foster homes for the kids in 
their local area.  

o The local school that the orphanage kids go to was recently with a 
school in the UK, and has only stopped as a new head teacher has 
taken over in the UK school and the arrangement came to an end.   

o It would be possible for our teachers to link with the school in 
Kenya using modern (skype) and traditional (the post) methods so 
all the children could learn about each other’s lives.  

o We could make an annual donation and review this year on year. 
An annual donation would mean the charity can plan ahead, and 
also the Grindleford children could hopefully see year on year a 
more personal side to the benefits of charity.  

 Speakers  
o Within the last year the children have hugely benefited from 

different speakers coming to the school and giving inspirational 
talks. The group all felt that it was important we continue to 
support speakers coming to the school. Helen was happy to 
provide accommodation at the Yorkshire Bridge to help keep costs 
down.  

 Prioritising ideas/deciding what to spend PTA money on: 
o The group felt all the ideas were fantastic and that we had enough 

in the pot to support all of them. As well as supporting all of the 
routine events mentioned above, the group suggested allocating 
£500 to the book project, £1,500 to the bike shed, £500 donation 
to charity, £500 for speakers, and giving Leonie our full support to 



go ahead with planning for solar panels to be installed, knowing 
that some of the money required will come from elsewhere. 

o Planned actions following this meeting: 
 ACTION: Helen will talk to her contact within the peak 

planning department about the solar panels and also find 
out more about lottery funding.  

 ACTION: Leonie will go ahead and get a survey done of the 
building and look into the energy certificate 

 ACTION: Andy will make a plan/ design for the new bike 
shed by the next meeting so we can then get some quotes 
for it to be built 

 ACTION: Sophie will meet with Mrs. Slack and decide how 
best to support replenishing the books at the school 

 ACTION: Sophie will do more research into the small 
charity and the orphanage in Kenya and bring to next 
meeting so we can discuss this charity, and any other 
charity ideas the group have. 

 
Date of next meeting: 2nd July 2014 

 


